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Goals of Discussion

� Provide overview of eating disorders

�Review medical complications

�Describe risk factors

�Describe current interventions 

Anorexia Nervosa
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Anorexia Nervosa
�Restriction of energy intake relative to 

requirements, leading to significant low 
body weight in the context of age, sex, 
developmental trajectory, and physical 
health.  

Anorexia Nervosa

� Intense fear of gaining weight or becoming 
fat, or persistent behaviors that interferes 
with weight gain, even though at a 
significantly low weight. 

Anorexia Nervosa

�Disturbance in the way in which one’s body 
weight or shape is experienced, undue 
influence of body weight or shape on self-
evaluation, or persistent lack of recognition 
of the seriousness of the current low body 
weight.  
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Anorexia Nervosa

�Restricting type - presentation is 
characterized by weight loss accomplished 
through dieting, fasting, and/or excessive 
exercise. 

�Binge-Purge type – recurrent episodes of 
binge eating or purging behavior

Just A Few Facts about AN

�At any given point in time between 0.9%-
2% of young women and 0.1% - 0.3% of 
young men will suffer from anorexia 
nervosa. 

� Individuals between the ages of 15 and 24 
with anorexia have 10 times the risk of 
dying compared to their same-aged peers.

� 50% will develop into Bulimia Nervosa

Behavioral Signs of AN

�Restrictive eating or refusal to eat certain 
foods.

� Skipping meals or taking small portions

�Odd food rituals

�Rigid & intense exercise 

�Body checking

Behavioral Signs of AN

�Use of laxatives, enemas, diuretics

� Fear of food situations

�Withdrawing from usual friends and 
activities

�Any new practice with food or fad diets

Attitude Shifts
�Depressive, anxious, and obsessional

� Perfectionistic attitude/ rigid cognitive style

� Insecurities about capabilities regardless of 
actual performance

� Feelings of self-worth are determined by 
what is or is not eaten. 

� Social withdrawal

� Sexual disinterest

Physiological Signs of AN

�Weight loss (in short period of time)

�Cessation of menstrual cycle without 
physiological cause

� Paleness

�Complaints of feeling cold

�Dizziness and fainting spells
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Other Clinical Features

�AN may be experienced as ego-syntonic

� Preoccupation with food

� Food hoarding

�Abnormal taste preferences

�Disturbance in appetite regulation

Medical Complications of AN

�Dehydration

� Electrolyte Abnormalities

�Amenorrhea

�Bone loss

�Brain atrophy

� Lanugo adaptation

�Multiple organ system dysfunction 
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Medical Complications cont…

�Bradycardia (starving heart vs athlete’s 
heart)

�Delayed gastric emptying

�Alternating constipation & diarrhea

�Menstrual irregularities 

Bulimia Nervosa

Bulimia Nervosa

�Recurrent binge eating

�Recurrent  & inappropriate compensatory 
behavior

� Frequency 1x/week for 3 months

� Self-evaluation is unduly influenced by 
weight and shape

Bulimia Nervosa

� The behavior does not occur exclusively 
during episodes of AN

� Purging

�Non-purging
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Behavioral Signs of Bulimia 
Nervosa

�Bathroom visits after meals

�Vomiting, laxative abuse, or fasting

�Chewing & spitting
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Behavioral Signs of Bulimia 
Nervosa

�Rumination

�Use of diet pills

�Rigid and intense exercise regimes

� Fear of being fat, regardless of weight

Physiological Signs of Bulimia 
Nervosa

� Swollen glands, puffiness in cheeks

�Complaints of sore throats

�Complaints of fatigue and muscle ache

� Scarring on dorsum of hand (Russell’s sign)

� Frequent weight fluctuations (within a 10-
15-pound range)

Attitude Shifts in BN

�Mood shifts that include depression, 
sadness, guilt, and self-hate

� Severe self-criticism

� Self-worth is determined by weight & shape

Other Clinical Features in BN

�Multi-impulsive (stealing, self-harm, 
suicidality, substance abuse, sexual 
promiscuity)

� Sexual conflicts and disturbances with 
intimacy

�Recognize their disorder, shame prevents 
from seeking treatment

Medical Complications of BN

�Abnormalities of fluid balance and 
electrolytes

�Dental enamel erosion

� Swollen glands

� Irregular menses

�Gastric dilation
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Medical Complications of BN

� Seizures

� Inflammation of pancreas

� Esophageal tear

�Cardiac Abnormalities (Ipecac users)

Binge Eating Disorder

Binge Eating Disorder

�A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating. An 
episode is characterized by both of the 
following:
� Eating in a discrete period of time, an amount 

of food that is definitely larger than most 
people would eat in a similar period of time 
under similar circumstances.

� Experience a sense of lack of control

Binge Eating Disorder (BED)
�B. The binge-eating episodes are associated 

with three (or more) of the following:
� Eating much more rapidly than usual

� Eating until feeling uncomfortably full

� Eating large amounts when not physically 
hungry

� Eating alone because of embarrassment

� Feeling disgusted, depressed or very guilty after 
overeating. 

Binge Eating Disorder

�C. Marked distress regarding binge eating is 
present

�D. The binge eating occurs, on average, at 
least 2 days a week for 6 months. 

� E. The binge eating is not associated with 
the regular use of inappropriate 
compensatory behaviors, and does not occur 
exclusively during th course of AN or BN.

Just A Few Facts About BED

� 1-2 % Americans

� Fairly equal between male/female

� Increased levels of anxiety & depression

�Correlates with early onset obesity and 
more severe obesity
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Behavioral Signs of BED

�Bingeing

�Restriction of activities because of 
embarrassment about weight.

�Going from one diet to the next

� Eating little in public while maintaining a 
high weight.

Physiological Signs of BED

�Weight gain

�Weight related hypertension

�Weight related fatigue

Attitude Shifts in BED
� Feeling about self is based on weight and 

control of eating

� Fantasizing about being a better person 
when thin

BY

Attitude Shifts in BED

� Feeling tormented by eating habits

� Social and professional failures attributed to 
weight

�Weight is the focus of life
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Avoidant Restrictive Food
Intake Disorder

� Eating or feeding disturbance as manifested 
by persistent failure to meet nutritional 
and/or energy needs with one of more of the 
following:
 Significant weight loss or failure to achieve 

expected weight gain or faltering growth in 
children.

 Significant nutritional deficiency

Avoidant Restrictive Food
Intake Disorder

 Dependence on enteral feeding or oral 
supplements. 

 Marked interference with psychosocial 
functioning. 
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Avoidant Restrictive Food
Intake Disorder

� The disturbance is not better explained by 
lack of available food or by an associated 
culturally sanctioned practice.

� The eating disturbance does not occur 
exclusively during the course of AN or BN 
and there is no disturbance in the way in 
which one’s body weight or shape is 
experienced. 

Avoidant Restrictive Food
Intake Disorder

� The eating disturbance is not attributable to 
a concurrent medical condition or not better 
explained by another mental disorder. When 
the eating disturbance occurs in the context 
of another condition or disorder, the 
severity of the disturbance exceeds that 
routinely associated with the condition and 
warrants clinical attention.

ARFID

�ARFID is different from other eating 
disorders, such as AN because people with 
ARFID do not worry much about how they 
look or how much they weigh. 

ARFID

� Some find that novel foods have strange or 
intense tastes, textures or smells. They feel 
safer eating the foods they know.

ARFID

� Some have scary experiences with food 
(vomiting, choking or allergic reaction)

ARFID

� Some don’t feel hungry very often and think 
eating is a chore or get full very quickly. 
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Negative Experiences with Food

�Choking, vomiting, and allergic reaction or 
pain after eating can be traumatic

� These experiences may cause the person to 
limit their diet to prevent further trauma.

� They might even avoid any food that 
reminds them of the experience or stop 
eating altogether.

What happens when limiting volume of 
food?

�How hungry a person may feel and how 
much pleasure they derive from eating is 
partly due to genes

� Eating very little can cause a person to feel 
full quickly even though they are not getting 
enough nutrients.

� Eating without regular meals/snacks dulls 
hunger cues. 

What happens when limiting 
volume of food?

� Eating too little can promote excessive 
fullness and decreases stomach capacity

� Experience the same behavioral, emotional 
and physical signs as with AN. 

What Are the Risk Factors for 
ED?

�Gender

� Socioculture Factors leading to “normative 
discontent.” 

� Psychological Factors
� Low self-esteem (AN & BN)

� Personality -- harm avoidance, extreme 
introversion, high need for control (AN)

� Personality - intense and variable emotions, 
sensitive to opinion of others, and extremely 
self-critical (BN)

Risk Factors cont...

�Differential development (AN)

� Family dynamics

� Family history for mental illness 

Risk Factors cont...

�History of child maltreatment

�Childhood obesity (BED)

�Genetic Factors
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HJ(1 Is the risk higher in this circumstance because obese children feel bad about their weight and diet 
themselves or by others?
Harris, Jennifer (BHC), 2/19/2020
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Current Interventions

�Nutritional Rehabilitation

� Psychosocial treatments

� Individual psychotherapy – CBT or CBTe

�Group Therapy

� Family Based psychotherapy

� Support groups

� Pharmacotherapy

Choosing A Site

�Outpatient

� Intensive Outpatient

� Partial Hospitalization

�Residential Treatment Center

� Inpatient Hospitalization

References for More Information

�Academy for Eating Disorder 

� International Association of Eating Disorder 
Professionals

�National Eating Disorders Association

� Sick Enough by Jennifer L. Gaudiani, MD

� Eating Disorders: A Guide to Medical Care 
and Complications by Phillip S. Mehler, 
MD and Arnold Anderson, MD
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